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Prior to this study, Xiao bin He and Fan Xia (2012) found that the families who 
work in Party and government institutions and cadres can achieve the house which 
was state-owned before and the asset of public at very low prices through the 
redistribution of property and asset conversion in the process of commercialization of 
housing by analyzing the 1988, 1995, 2002 Chinese urban household data. Besides, 
the houses which was state-owned before purchased by the families who work in 
Party and government institutions and cadres have better locations and more quality, 
so that the value of the houses increase more quick during the rapid development of 
the commercialization of housing. Xiao bin He and Fan Xia (2012) also found that the 
value of housing had become an important factor among the gap of household wealth, 
so that the families who work in Party and government institutions and cadres are 
richer than the families who work in the private enterprise and accumulate wealth 
more quick. This article is based on the study of Xiao bin He and Fan Xia (2012) and 
analysis the 2012 Chinese urban household data, it wants to know the situation of 
Chinese urban household wealth’ distribution in 2012. As we known, China's private 
enterprises become power and marketing is deeper during the decade, though the 
analysis of this article, we found that the role of market is more and more important in 
the distribution of Chinese urban household wealth. By 2012, there is no significant 
difference between the families who work in Party and government institutions and 
the families who work in the private enterprise in the distribution of Chinese urban 
household wealth, and the private entrepreneurs who is a representative of market is 
richer and richer than the cadres. In order to supporting the theory of market center 
more accurately, this article continue to analyze the distribution of Chinese urban 
household wealth in new generations who’ parents was engaged in different 
occupations when they was young. This article found that the families’ wealth of the 
new generations in Chinese urban household were more dependent on themselves 
rather than the occupation and the social status of their parents, the higher level of 















that the new generations who’ parents are corporate executives, professionals or 
white-collar staff had higher value of house and more wealth than the new generations 
who’ parents are cadres, it also further prove the theory of market center. 
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力量?比如市场和政治的双重改革（Parish 和 Michelson, 1996）,或者是市场
和政治的共同演化的过程（Zhou, 2000），还是市场和政治的交互作用的过程







化、有产权重组、有国家政策还有中国的特色经济结构（Bian 和 Zhang, 2002； 
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